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New Release Document – FileDirector becomes Efalia ECM 

 

Lyon. October 10, 2023. 

 

To FileDirector Distributors and Customers around the world: 

 

In 2020, Efalia acquired the company Spielberg Solutions which develops and supports the solution 

FileDirector as a way to strengthen its position in the ECM and DMS market. EFALIA had been selling 

FileDirector in France and Africa for decades with prestigious customers such as Vinci Constructions, 

Credit Mutuel or OCDE. Acquiring this successful product and the team behind it has been a great 

success for EFALIA. 

In 2022, the solution was then rebranded as Efalia ECM as a way to better fit in the overall Efalia Suite of 

solutions that we are now actively marketing.  

Efalia ECM adds great value to our solutions portfolio and is now a critical asset in the Efalia Suite offering. 

On the other hand, being part of a complete suite gives FileDirector/ Efalia ECM new opportunities in the 

field of CCM, BPM and Portals. 

Going forward, I want to make clear that Efalia ECM will continue to be further developed and 

supported by Efalia as one of our pivotal solutions for our valued Distributors and Customers around the 

globe.  

You can rest assured that we will continue to further improve and support the solution on the long run as 

we continue our growth in the document management and business workflows software space.   

With Efalia now in control, I want to continue to support the investments made by FileDirector Distributors 

and Customers over the years and I am convinced that together our expertise and the Efalia Suite will bring 

added value to the market and to our Customers. 

Thank You for your continued support and your business! 

 

 

Etienne Paillard 

President of Efalia 

 


